No implant treatment is esthetically and functionally complete without considering soft tissue. Nothing is more true than saying “The bone sets the tone, the tissue is the issue”.

Dr. Vance Costello and The Implant Know-How Team invites you to attend a intense 3-day LIVE Dental Implant Surgical Course where the main focus is also on Soft Tissue Applications.

This course will help develop your skill set and become more proficient with implant based soft tissue management and commonly used soft tissue grafting techniques. In conjunction with Precision FULLY Guided Implant Surgery as well as FREE-Handed surgery we will focus on soft tissue reconstruction techniques and principles to achieve optimal prosthetic goals for the patients.

The course is taught from a restorative driven perspective where we recognize and tackle common soft tissue challenges that is often encountered when treating patients.

One day of workshops & lectures is followed by 2 days of Live surgeries performed by YOU. The cases are selected to give the attendees experience in a variety of implant & soft tissue treatment scenarios that you will experience in your office. A step-by-step learning methodology ensures that course participants return with the confidence to duplicate proper protocols in their own practice.

Join Us In Monroe LA to Learn How To Master Soft Tissue In Conjunction with Dental Implant Surgery!

Please Note. An active unrestricted Louisiana Dental License is required for attendees to be able to actively participate in surgical procedures.
DR. VANCE COSTELLO

• Board Certified Diplomate of American Board of Oral Implantology/Implant Dentistry (ABOI/ID) 2018
• Doctorate from LSU School of Dentistry 2005
• Maintains three private practices in North East Louisiana
• Completed the MCG/AAID Comprehensive Training Course in Implant Dentistry 2009
• Associate Fellow American Academy of Implant Dentistry (AAID)
• Member of Academy of General Dentistry, American Dental Association and Northeast Louisiana Dental Association.
• Instructor in “Live” Surgical Dental Implants courses in United States and Mexico
• Certified in IV sedation

WHAT’S INCLUDED
• 1 day lecture & workshops
• 2 days hands-on treating patients
• use of all surgical equipment & motors
• dental implants & patient guides
• bone grafting materials
• all disposables
• light breakfasts & coffee
• lunch
• Saturday evening graduation dinner
• 30 CE Credit Hours

COURSE SCHEDULE

DAY 1 8am - 7pm
Lectures & work-shops including:
• Surgical protocols for Fully Guided as well as Free hand Implant placements
• Restorative considerations & protocol
• Soft Tissue grafting protocols and key principles
• Suturing techniques for Soft tissue success
• Sequencing for Soft Tissue management
• …and much more

DAY 2 8am - 7pm
• Live surgeries on patients performed by attendees
• Post-op evaluation & discussions about cases performed - attendees presenting

DAY 3 8am - 10pm
• Live surgeries on patients performed by attendees
• Post-op evaluation & discussions about cases performed - attendees presenting
• Graduation dinner

COURSE OBJECTIVES

• All implant placements & surgeries by attendees treating patients
• Precision FULLY Guided & FREE Handed Surgeries - the Complete Process
• PRF (Platelet- Rich Fibrin) / CGF (Concentrated Growth Factors) utilization & procedure
• Extraction with immediate implant placement & extraction site grafting
• Soft tissue grafting protocols for esthetic zone reconstruction
• Incision & flap design for predictable GBR & GTR
• Suturing techniques for implant based soft tissue management
• Papilla reconstruction & considerations
• Gingival & sub-epithelial connective tissue grafts
• Risk management & prevention of soft tissue complications
• Procedures & Materials used for GBR & GTR

LOCATION
NELA Dental
2014 Tower Drive
Monroe, LA  71201

Questions? Course Facilitator:
Joel A. Gonzales
1-800-400-9767 Ext 2
courses@implantknowhow.com